INSTRUMENTS OF THE PERCUSSION ORCHESTRA
All instruments are recycled materials & junk
Listed in order of appearance within each scene
ACT I
Player 1
Scene (1) one liter plastic bottles (filled with water and blown), scrap hardwood
xylophone, metal serving dish (2) metal 55 gallon drums (3) wood wind chimes (4) frying
pans played with chop sticks (6) bass xylophone made from snowboards (7) scrap
hardwood xylophone (8) small drainage pipe drums (9) four cooking pot lids, metal
drum, two plastic drums, cardboard box (10) frying pans played with chop sticks (11) two
artillery shells, two automobile brake drums.
Player 2
Scene (1) wood 2” x 4” bass (2) mailbox (3)wok lid, bass made from wood 2” x 4”s
(4) frying pans played with chop sticks (6) wind machine, refrigerator rack (7) wood wind
chimes (8) wood 2” x4” bass (9) wood 2” x 4” bass, cardboard box (10) frying pans
played with chop sticks (11) mailbox
Player 3
Scene (1) wind machine, scrap hardwood xylophone, aluminum pie pan (2) marching
men made from wood (3) saw blades played with chop sticks, plastic sandwich container
(4) metal furniture leg (6) wind machine, cardboard box, pipe chime (7) wood marching
men (8) metal furniture leg (9) plastic sandwich container, two plastic drums, cardboard
box (10) saw blades played with chopsticks (11) two plastic drums.
Player 4
Scene (1) wind machine, small metal thunder sheet, metal Systrum, metal plate with
rivets (2) two scrap metal plates, three muted metal bars (3) two pitched metal pipes, dip
metal pipes in water, small metal thunder sheet (4) small drainage pipe drums (6) wind
machine, chimes made from scrap piping, horse hooves from plastic fittings played on
wood surface (7) three muted metal bars (8) conch shell (9) conch shell, small metal
thunder sheet, two plastic drums, cardboard box (10) small drainage pipe drums (11)
two plastic drums.
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Player 5
Scene (1) wood 2” x 4” bass (2) three metal sounds, chime made from pipe (3) metal
milk pitcher, metal plate with rivets (4) four cooking pot lids (6) horse hooves from plastic
fittings played on wood surface, four small steel bars (7) two plastic drums (8) wood
wind chimes (9) metal plate with rivets, metal with crash sound, steel anvil, cardboard
box (10) chime made from metal pipe, metal heat sink (11) chime made from metal pipe,
small metal thunder sheet, two plastic drums.
Player 6
Scene (1) junk drum set (2) two plastic drums, two metal gong plates, metal pipe dipped
in water (3) large baking tray played with fingers, junk drum set (4) bass made from large
plastic tubes (6) horse hooves from plastic fittings played on wood surface, two metal
pulleys (7) large metal drum (8) junk drum set (9) two plastic drums, junk drum set,
cardboard box (10) bass made from large plastic tubes, transmission oil pan (11) large
metal drum, junk drum set.
Player 7
Scene (1) two plastic drums, large metal thunder sheet, slit bamboo stick, metal O-ring
(2) large metal thunder sheet, wood tongue drum (3) two plastic drums (4) wood slap
stick (6) horse hooves from plastic fittings played on wood surface (7) slit bamboo
stick. (8) slit bamboo stick (9) large metal thunder sheet, two plastic drums, cardboard
box (10) candy box filled with rice played with thumb (11) large metal thunder sheet.
Player 8
Scene (1) two plastic drums, wood tongue drum, automobile brake drums (2) steel plate
dipped in water (3) wood tongue drum (4) metal rasp (6) horse hooves from plastic
fittings played on wood surface (7) small beer keg played with fingers (8) small beer keg
played with fingers (9) chime made from metal pipe, two plastic drums, cardboard box
(10) steel plate dipped in water (11) wood tongue drum, metal with crash sound.
Player 9
Scene (1) two plastic drums, scrap hardwood xylophone, automobile flywheel (2)
automobile flywheel (3) metal lamp shade, steel plate dipped in water (4) wood rasp (6)
horse hooves from plastic fittings played on wood surface (7) metal chafing dish
covers (8) small beer keg played with fingers (10) automobile flywheel, two plastic
drums, two pieces of scrap wood, cooking pan with water inside, cardboard box (10)
metal shade, cooking pan (11) metal lamp shade, amplified bass strings on a wood
plank.
Player 10.
Scene (1) metal lamp shade, scrap hardwood xylophone (2) chime made from scrap
pipe, wood tongue drum (3) wood tongue drum (4) wood tongue drum (6) auto
transmission part (7) small drainage pipe drums (8) small drainage pipe drums (9) wok
lid, wood tongue drums, large shaker made from stove pipe, cardboard box (10)
cardboard box (11) jingle sticks.
Player 11
Scene (1) sand paper blocks, wood wind chimes, two wood sticks, silver tray, brass nob,
very small frying pan (2) colander pan, systrum bells, silver tray, metal CD (3) 3 metal
sounds, stainless steel container, small heat sink (4) wood, 3 metal sounds, yellow
metal, systrum bells (6) horses (7) checker bag shaker, stainless steel container (8)
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wood sticks (9), small heat sink, tin can drum (10) yellow metal, 3 metal sounds, two
demitasse cups, Tupperware drum (11) tin can drum, colander pan, large low metal.

ACT II
Player 1
Scene (1) two 55 gallon metal drums (3) scrap hardwood xylophone, two metal 55 gallon
drums (4) scrap hardwood xylophone (6) paint sticks, siren played with sticks, chimes
made from scrap pipe, dip the chime in water to vary pitch (7) blow into hose, jingle stick
made from can lids and bottle caps (8) frying pans played with rattan sticks (9) tube 1,
jingle sticks, 55 gal metal drum, two artillery shells, tube (10) Superball rubbed on
plywood, scrap hardwood xylophone (12) two metal 55 gallon drums, metal plate with
crash sound, bass xylophone made from snowboards, wine bottles played with chop
sticks, Superball on wood. After Music: two metal 55 gallon drums
Player 2
Scene (2) mailbox (3) wood wind chimes, chime made from scrap pipe (4) bass made
from wood 2” x 4”s (6) siren played with sticks, scrap metal pipes (7) blow into hose,
mailbox (8) wood wind chimes, split bamboo sticks (9) tube 2, four metal burner caps,
mailbox, metal gong, tube (10) superball rubbed on wood, bass made from wood 2” x
4”s (12) mailbox, superball on wood (13) sawblades played with chopsticks. After
Music: frying pans
Player 3
Scene (2) marching men made from wood (3) marching men made from wood (4)
aluminum pie pan (6) tin cans played with chop sticks, saw blades, scrap pipe, dip pipe
in water (7) blow into hose, paint can shaker, plastic sandwich container (8) bottles (9)
tube 3, marching men, saw blades, tube 3 (10) superball on wood, aluminum pie pan,
cooking pan with water to vary pitch, scrap hardwood xylophone (12) plastic sandwich
container, marching men made from wood, metal furniture leg, superball on wood (13)
furniture leg. After Music: automobile brake drums
Player 4
Scene (2) three muted metal bars (3) three muted metal bars (4) three muted metal bars
(6) small metal plate with rivets, scrap pipes, dip pipes in water to alter pitch (7) blow in
hose, paint can shaker, small thunder sheet (8) three muted metal bars, small thunder
sheet (9) conch shell, sizzle metal, metal xylo tube 4 (10) small thunder sheet, small
metal plate with rivets, cooking pan with water to vary pitch, small thunder sheet (12)
metal plate with crash sound, small thunder sheet, three muted metal bars, three small
steel bars, small drainage pipe drums, small thunder sheet, slapstick (13) metal wind
chimes, metal systrum. After Music: conch shell.
Player 5
Scene (2) three pieces of scrap metal (3) two plastic drums (4) scrap hardwood
xylophone, two plastic drums, plastic buckets, scrap metal pipe, dip pipe on water to
vary pitch (7) multi-hose bottle whistle, metal milk pitcher, two plastic drums (8)
cardboard box played with brushes made from wood skewers (9) tube 5, metal xylo,
crash metal, tube 5 (10) dragging small and large chains on wood, large suspended
nail, cooking pan with water to vary the pitch, small metal plate with rivets (12) bass
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made fro wood 2” x 4”s, metal plate with crash sound, frying pans, scrap metal pipes, dip
the pipes in water to vary pitch, cooking pot lids played with chop sticks, chime made
from scrap pipe, chains, metal plate with crash sound (13) metal wind chimes, homemade zither. After Music: two plastic drums
Player 6
Scene (2) two plastic drums (3) two plastic drums (4) two plastic drums (6) siren played
with sticks, chimes from scrap pipe, dip pipe in water to vary pitch (7) blow into hose,
large metal drum, junk drum set (8) cardboard box played with brushes made from wood
skewers (9) tube 6, bowed metal, army drum, metal gong, tube 6 (10) metal gears
rubbed slowly across wood surface, top of outdoor grill, cooking pan with water to vary
pitches, junk drum set (12) large metal drum, large baking sheet played with fingers (13)
metal wind chimes, two plastic drums. After Music: plastic and metal drums
Player 7
Scene (2) two plastic drums, large thunder sheet (3) slit bamboo sticks (6) siren played
with sticks, scrap metal pipes, pipes dipped in water to vary pitches (7) two plastic
drums, siren played with stick (8) metal box with rice inside played with thumb (9) metal
o-rings, two plastic drums, large thunder sheet, metal o-ring (10) large thunder sheet,
cooking pan with water to vary pitches (12) slapstick, large thunder sheet, two plastic
drums (13) metal o-ring. After Music: two 55 gallon plastic drums
Player 8
Scene (2) two plastic drums, bell plate dipped in water (3) small beer keg (4) small beer
keg (6) bell plate dipped in water (7) two plastic drums, bell plate dipped in water (8)
small beer keg (9) bell plate dipped in water, two plastic drums, bell plate dipped in water
(10) thin metal sheet bowed with cello bow, automobile brake drums, cooking pan with
water to vary pitch (12) blow into plastic bottles, two plastic drums, small beer keg, rasp
made from metal shelf, brake drums, bow on metal (13) metal rasp. After Music: two 55
gallon plastic drums
Player 9
Scene (2) metal chafing dishes, flywheel (3) metal chafing dishes, amplified bass strings
on a wood plank, chafing dishes (6) wood wind chimes, metal lamp shade, scrap metal
pipes, siren played with stick, pipes dipped in water to vary pitches (7) two plastic
drums, metal lamp shade (8) metal chafing dishes (9) bass guitar (10) bell plate scraped
with a tin can, flywheel, cooking pan with water to vary pitches, wooden tongue drum
(12) amplified bass strings on a wooden plank, flywheel, metal chafing dishes, rasp
made from wood (13) wine glasses. After Music: two plastic drums
Player 10
Scene (2) cardboard box, chime made from scrap pipe (3) small drainage pipe
drums (4) wood tongue drums (6) siren played with stick, chimes made from scrap pipe,
dip pipes in water to vary pitches (7) large metal drum, wood tongue drum (8) small
drainage pipe drums (9) two metal lids, multi-hose bottle whistle, cardboard box,
transmission suspended, lids (10) split bamboo sticks, metal lamp shade, cooking pan
with water to vary pitches, wood tongue drum (12) marching men made from wood, two
plastic drums, metal plate, chime from scrap pipe, jingle sticks from flattened tin can lids
and bottle caps, wood tongue drums (13) transmission flywheel. After Music: jingle
sticks from flattened tin can lids and bottle caps
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Player 11
Scene (2) tin can drum (3) metal CD, silver tray, large low metal (4) yellow metal brass
nob, wood (6) wood wind chimes 2, chafing dish, metal CD, colander pan, small frying
pan, systrum bells, refrigerator rack, suspended pipe dipped in water (7) bottle, large
drum (8) large metal, metal 2 (9) heat sink, drum, triangle-like metal (10) wood silver
tray, suspended large metal in water (12) blow into plastic bottles, plastic drum, jingle
sticks (13) refrigerator rack. After Music: large plastic drum
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